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Abstract. Two novel methods are demonstrated to build up
a band-selective amplified spontaneous emission �ASE�
broadband light source that can operate in the selective con-
ventional band �C-band, 1525�1565 nm� or long-
wavelength band �L-band, 1565�1605 nm� region using a
1�2 optical switch. With the backward ASE feedback tech-
nique, an output power of 27.6 mW for the C-band ASE and
11.8 mW for the L-band ASE are obtained while with the
compound pump technique, a power of 24.5 mW for L-band
ASE and 27.2 mW for C-band ASE are obtained both with a
fixed total pump power of 100 mW. The advantage of using
the backward ASE feedback technique is that the ASE
source design is simpler whereas the power of L-band ASE
is lower, and the notable advantage of using the compound
pump technique is that the output powers of the two selec-
tive bands �C- or L-band� are balanced though the configu-
ration is a little complicated. © 2006 Society of Photo-Optical Instru-
mentation Engineers.
�DOI: 10.1117/1.2171952�
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1 Introduction

Amplified spontaneous emission �ASE� incoherent broad-
band light sources based on erbium-doped fiber �EDF� have
been a topic of continuing research because of their wide
applications for dense wavelength division multiplexing
�DWDM� device characterization, spectrum sliced DWDM
systems, fiber-optic gyroscopes, and laser spectroscopy.1–3

In the past decades, various designs of ASE sources based
on EDF have been proposed and investigated with the aim
of improving performance parameters such as operating
bandwidth, mean-wavelength stability, power density, and
conversion efficiency to meet the application
requirements.4–8

In this paper, we propose and demonstrate an ASE
source design that can operate in the selective C- or L-band
region with the use of an optical switch. The selective ASE
source provides users the necessary band �C- or L-band�
when needed without any form of upgrading or additional
0091-3286/2006/$22.00 © 2006 SPIE t
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odule attachment. Therefore, the selective dual-band ASE
ber source is desirable for various applications in some
reas like characteristic measurement for the dual-band
WDM components, and has potential use as a selective
pstream or downstream spectrum-sliced coarse WDM
ransceiver in the emerging metro networks.

Operational Principle and Experimental
Results

.1 Band Selection Using the Backward ASE
Feedback Technique

igure 1 shows the proposed selective dual-band ASE
ource configuration using the backward ASE feedback
echnique. The ASE source is composed of a 1480-nm laser
iode �LD�, two sections of EDF separated by an isolator
ISOI�, a 50:50 fiber coupler, a 1�2 optical switch, a
roadband fiber mirror �BBR� simply made by a 3-dB fiber
oupler, and an optical isolator �ISOII� at the output port
sed to avoid lasing of oscillation.

The principle of the band selection can be described as
ollows. When the optical switch is switched to port 1, the
utput of the design is a combination of the single-pass
ackward ASE and the single-pass forward ASE. Since the
ingle-pass forward L-band ASE is weak, the output spec-
rum is mainly of the backward ASE in C-band region.

hen the optical switch is switched to port 2, the backward
SE is reflected back to the gain region. Namely, the de-

ign becomes a double-pass forward configuration which
rovides an L-band ASE spectrum. Therefore, by switching
he optical switch from port 1 to port 2, the operational
and of the ASE design can be selected between C-band
nd L-band. Namely, the C-band ASE is obtained without
ackward ASE feedback while the L-band ASE is obtained
ith the backward ASE feedback. Here, the 1480-nm LD is

elected as the pump laser by considering that the 1480-nm
D is more helpful to obtain higher power L-band ASE

han that by 980-nm LD. It should be noted that the ISOI is
ecessary in this design. The isolator in between the two
ber sections ensures that the backward L-band ASE from

he long fiber �EDFII� does not shift the ASE spectrum of
he short fiber section �EDFI�. Therefore, the C-band ASE
ill be obtained when the optical switch switched to port 1.

t has been shown that the output spectrum of backward
SE is always C-band with a 980-nm LD as the pump laser
o matter how long the EDF is used.6 Therefore, the ASE
esign can be simplified to one-stage configuration by se-

ig. 1 Schematic diagram of the band-selective ASE source using

he backward ASE feedback technique.
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lecting a 980-nm LD as the pump laser but the output
power of L-band ASE will be much lower than that by
1480-nm pump LD.

In our experiments, the EDF lengths of first and second
stages are 5 and 14 m, respectively, of heavily doped er-
bium fiber with a peak absorption of 22–33 dB/m at
1530 nm. Such lengths are chosen due to the following
reason: the 5-m length of section one ensures that it is
highly inverted when the optical switch is switched to port
1, so a C-band ASE will be obtained, and the 19-m length
of both sections �namely the 14-m length of section two�
ensures that the output ASE spectrum shifts to the L-band
when the optical switch is switched to port 2.

Figure 2 shows the output C-band ASE spectrum when
the optical switch is switched to port 1. The resolution of
OSA is set at 0.1 nm for all the spectral measurements. It
can be seen from Fig. 2 that the output spectrum falls on
the C-band. Its output power is measured to be 27.6 mW
with a total pump power of 100 mW. When the optical
switch is switched to port 2, while keeping the parameters
of the design unchanged, the output ASE spectrum switches
to L-band, as shown in Fig. 3. The output power of the
L-band ASE is measured to be 11.8 mW.

2.2 Band Selection Using the Compound Pump
Technique

It has been shown above that the band selective ASE source
could be obtained by controlling the operation state of the
optical switch in Fig. 1. Namely, the C-band ASE is ob-
tained without backward ASE feedback while the L-band
ASE is obtained with the backward ASE feedback when the
optical switch operates at two different states. The ASE
configuration and its operational principle are very simple.
However, similar to that of Ref. 9, the power of the L-band
ASE is much lower compared to that of the C-band ASE
since the double-pass forward �DPF� configuration re-
sponds to generating the L-band ASE. Apparently, a band-
selective ASE source with balanced output power of the
C-band and the L-band could be more useful in applica-
tions. Previous research has pointed out that the double-
pass bidirectional pumped configuration is the best one for

Fig. 2 Output C-band ASE spectrum when the optical switch is

switching to port 1. t
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enerating the L-band ASE with a pumping-conversion ef-
ciency of about 42%.7 It is adopted here for generating the
-band ASE to enhance the power of L-band ASE. The
ackward pumped configuration is also used for generating
he C-band ASE. Therefore, the selective C or L-band ASE
ource operates in the C-band without forward pumping
hereas in the L-band it operates with forward pumping
ith the use of an optical switch.
Figure 4 is the schematic diagram of the proposed ASE

ource design that used the compound pump technique. It is
omposed of two sections of EDF separated by an isolator
ISOI�, a 1�2 optical switch, a power combiner, a broad-
and fiber mirror �BBR�, and an optical isolator �ISOII� at
he output port used to avoid lasing of oscillation. The
ource is also pumped with a single 100-mW, 1480-nm
ump laser diode. The pump output is split into two por-
ions using a 50:50 fused fiber splitter. Two-selective-band
peration of the C- or L-band ASE output is determined by
he operation state of the 1�2 optical switch. When the
ptical switch is switched to port 1, the design becomes a
idirectional pumped configuration with 50:50 pump power
rom forward and backward synchronously. This configu-
ation ensures the output ASE spectrum falls on L-band as
ollows: the weak L-band ASE generated by the forward
ump is amplified by C-band ASE generated by the back-
ard pump; this causes energy loss and wavelength shift

ig. 3 Output L-band ASE spectrum when the optical switch is
witching to port 2.

ig. 4 Schematic diagram of the band selective ASE source using

he compound pump technique.
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from C-band to the L-band, then increases the L-band gain
in the forward direction, which provides a L-band spectrum
at the output port. When the optical switch is switched to
port 2, the forward pump is blocked. Namely, the EDFII is
only pumped backward. The isolator �ISOI� in between the
two fiber sections ensures that the C-band ASE will be
obtained.5 Therefore, by switching the optical switch from
port 1 to port 2, the operational band of the ASE design can
be selected between C-band and L-band.

In this design, to obtain the L-band output when the
optical switch switched to port 1, the EDF length should be
selected properly because the output ASE operational band
is mainly determined by the EDF length and the pump ratio
of backward to forward pump power. According to our pre-
vious work on one-stage C�L-band ASE sources6 and the
high-stability L-band erbium-doped SFS,10 when the EDF
is bidirectionally pumped by two laser diodes, the longer
wavelength ASE generated by the forward pump is substan-
tially amplified by the ASE generated by the backward
pump. Therefore, the OASIX3.0 software was first used for
simulation. The Lucent LRL fiber with a peak absorption of
22–33 dB/m at 1530 nm is used in both the simulations
and experiments. The simulation results showed that the
19-m total fiber length is optimal for obtaining the flat
L-band ASE with forward pump power of 50 mW and
backward pump power of 50 mW.

Figure 5 shows the experimental results of the output
L-band ASE spectrum when the optical switch is switched
to port 1 based on the above simulation parameters: 14-m
length of EDFI, 5-m length of EDFII. It can be seen from
Fig. 5 that the ASE spectrum falls on L-band and is very
flat. The output power of the L-band ASE is measured to be
24.5 mW and a 3-dB bandwidth of about 40 nm is obtained
without using any flattened filter. When the optical switch
is switched to port 2, while keeping parameters of the de-
sign unchanged, the output spectrum falls on C-band with a
power of 27.2 mW, similar to Fig. 2. In fact, when the
optical switch is switched to port 2, the ASE design be-
comes a backward-pumped configuration with 100-mW

Fig. 5 Output L-band ASE spectrum when the optical switch is
switching to port 1.
pump power. Namely, the output band is determined by the

Optical Engineering 020501-3
orward pump light. The C-band ASE is obtained without
orward pump whereas L-band ASE is obtained with for-
ard pump. It is important that the output power of the
-band ASE is effectively enhanced and is near to that of

he C-band ASE with this configuration. It has been men-
ioned that the L-band ASE is obtained by the using the
ouble-pass bidirectional pumped configuration, which is
he best one for generating the L-band ASE.7 Therefore, the
roposed selective C- and L-band ASE design not only pro-
ides users a selective C- or L-band ASE, but also provides
high output power with power balanced C- or L-band
SE source.

Conclusion

e have experimentally presented two novel methods to
uild up a selective dual-band ASE source that can operate
n either the C- or the L-band region with the use of an
ptical switch. The selective ASE source can provide users
he necessary band �C- or L-band� when needed without
ny form of upgrading or additional module attachment.
he selective dual-band ASE source with the use of the
ompound pump technique provides users two selective
ands with balanced and high output power, which means
hat it is more perfect and suitable for applications than
sing the backward ASE feedback technique. The selective
ature of this ASE source design is desirable for the dual-
and DWDM device characterization and also has potential
se as a selective upstream or downstream spectrum-sliced
oarse WDM transceiver in the emerging metro networks.
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